2018 Spring Campout Itinerary
Beaumont

Friday May 18 , 2018
5:00pm Arrival and Set up.
7:30 - 8:30 -Den time
-Dens to have meeting/activity time to discuss the weekend
8:30 - 10:00 Free time to spend with families, exploration, and/or
getting to know others.
10:00pm lights out for ALL boys.
- All Cub Scouts must be in their tents
Saturday May 19, 2018
6:00 - 9:00am Breakfast
9:15 Den leaders meeting
Go over times for the BB gun range
Please be at the range with your dens 10 minutes before your
shoot time so we can go over safety rules.
9:30-11:30 Den time
- Dens that need a Hiking requirement may Hike at this time
- Dens may want to prepare a song or skit
- Dens may work on any other rank activities
10:30-11:30 Knife class (for Bears only)
- Bears will participate in Knife class at this time
11:30 - 12:30 Lunch

1:00 -5:00 BB Gun Range/ Mud cave/cub world
- Families may want to drive to the BB gun range/ Cub world.
- Please be at the range 10 minutes before your time to
shoot.
- If You have already been to the BB gun range or are
scheduled to be there later in the afternoon you can go to
mud cave or cub world.
- Lions/Tigers:
- 1:00 - 2:00 BB Gun
- 2:00 - 3:00 Cub World
- 3:00 - 4:00 Mud Cave
- 4:00 - 5:00 hike / rank advancement
- Wolfs
- 1:00 - 2:00 hike / rank advancement
- 2:00 - 3:00 BB Gun
- 3:00 - 4:00 Cub World
- 4:00 - 5:00 Mud Cave
- Bears
- 1:00 - 2:00 Mud Cave
- 2:00 - 3:00 hike / rank advancement
- 3:00 - 4:00 BB Gun
- 4:00 - 5:00 Cub World
- Weblos
- 1:00 - 2:00 Cub World
- 2:00 - 3:00 Mud Cave
- 3:00 - 4:00 hike / rank advancement
- 4:00 - 5:00 BB Gun
5:00 - 7:00 Dinner
7:00 - 8:30 campfire/pack meeting
- Awards
- Neckerchief crossover ceremony

- Den skits
9:00 Way of the Warrior
(for new Webelos I, Arrow of Light, and their leaders and
parents)
- At this time other scouts will stay with their families/Dens
10:00 is lights out
- All Cub Scouts must be in their tents

Sunday May 8, 2018
6:00 - 8:30am Breakfast
8:30 - 9:00am Scouts Own Service/Flag Ceremony
9:15 -10:15am Pack up and Leave no trace walkthrough.
- All Scouts must participate in Leave no Trace.

